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GUEST COLUMN — by JOHN V. BALTADONIS

Friday, January 28th, having nothing to 
do, I d«didad to visit a few of the science 
fiction editors. Following is some of the in
formation I gleaned from my visits. At last, 
the editorial offices of ansstf magazine are 
in some other city than New York. AMAZING 
STORIES, on being purchased by the ZIFF DAVIS 
company, now has its editorial offices located 
in Chicago. Morey will not be used as an Il
lustrator, and Doctor Sloane will no longer be 
the editor of the magazine.

Contrary to popular belief, the ’mutant 
covers of ASTOUNDIN'" STORIES are not to be 
used one after the other. Instead, Editor 
Campbell states that ’mutant* covers will 
only be used when a proper story is on hand 
that mentions the particular setting editor 
Cempbell desires. The next planet to be 
used will probably be Mars. There isn’t ;o- 
ing to be a mutant story until Jack William
son’s newest serial appears. The tentative 
date for that to appear is the June issue. 
It is ctoterad about a strikingly new idea 
about time traveling - so striking that 
Campbell intends calling it a ’mutant’ story,

Arthur Jc Burks will have a serial begin
ning in the March issue entitled ’’Jason Sows 
Again-*5 It will only be in two parts* The
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serial to a.<>aar after Burks* is Thomas Cml- 
vert McClary’s ’’Three Thousand Years.” Ell- 
tor Campbell states that If -bls s* or • Is ■•vc~ 
ond to any story aBTOUITDINS Mas ever :rint s.l, 
it it second on! to ”Re Inc;dsnwally,
the name is now ASTOUl’DINJ SCIE1 C3 FICTION - 
or, at least it will he ^ith the March Issue. 
The March and the April cox^xs ave drawn by 
Brown; out .vi t ie Ma - Irbus, Schneeman fill 
b; used ar a cov-ir

Morey, no Ion ;er employed b; AMAZI..3 STOR
IES, will now bs used ty THRILLING WONDER 
STORIFx The raw in > that I’ve seen ar/ --ry 
•ood. <. * If you fans interested in seeing 
the ‘quarterly* idea come through I’d advise 
you to .end in youi card demanding a ’quarter
ly1 ma a&lne and to ,et your frienms ta -o the 
same. Mort Welsluger asserts that if he re
ceives even one thousand cards, the magazine 
will go through. • * ♦ « *

AS IF YOU CARED — Richard Wil»on« J^’*
The latest Bi: Little Book (did we ..ear the 

treater part of the audience sat^f :• ^gullxelg?) 
of scientifictianal content is ”Hal Hardy in 
the Lost Land of Slants”, with rhe subtitle, 
:5Th* World 1,000,000 Years Ayo”, written aid 
Illustrated, by R. 3. 7/inter. . ♦ John W* Camp
bell, Jr«, strange us it may aeex, has nevei' 
seen Elliott Doll* Ha communicate* with l.im 
thru S&S ’a Art EdJ tor Lawlor- « » Hans Walde- 
ust Wessolowski has an artificial orb, •• » 
Tn order to catch up on publication, the 17th 
SCIENCE FICTION COLLECTOR will be slightly 
smALLer in size, around. 14 pages. Hie contest 
ill appear in the loth number, Instead of the 
text issue, as was planned. . . The current Ar- 
pay contains, in addition to KRB’s "Carson of 

Venus", a short fantasy by Richard Sale, en- 
t1 tied *w P21'3 eu s H \ a Helmet. *
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wa in bhe chair be- 
thundering on the

thrt>e rabid

INTERLUDE
Your editor wa peacefully typing the dummy copy 

o? the 10th News Letter, Jack Beltadenia peacefully 
read science fiction plmy rov‘ 
hind him. Suddenly 7her-^ c& e 
stair* The door flew open and in burst 
fanfi, th^lr faces lowi: wish pride at ha.inc eue- 
cesafull;’ navigated ‘ of Richmond Hill*
J-ick Ajnew , Artist Rob-rt A •. Malle, Editor and 
Williams. Sykora, 5.. fist. Scenes thmt followed ha< 
all the apecta of a particularly horrible night- 
□are. Will and Jacks (Agnew i 3all«dnis) approp
riate! our brother’s toy artillery and leefully* 
-shot pellets at each other. Tz.ejx they tired of 
this apart, Jick (3) annoyed us ■,;/ whlzzln 2/3 of 
Buck Rogers' battle flefct- past our nose on a piece 
of string. (This will account foi the n ■ hero us" er
ror* in SFNI^IO)-

The Oal ja .Bo&i'd---or. more correctly, the Hitohe 
Manitou Board’ 
inti

i There followed a 
and we (us?) roundly

I Bob Madle lo ked sup
Pressing followed

J '*; pitching Hour lcn_ Ainee pt?.aV Will, 
3cb and Jack (A) sauntax-ed aubv&ywar! to Long Island 
Citv—tfhile Jack (b) and us (we?) roturi ed

waa dragged forth and caused to ly- 
proclaim tliat we were Stella ROwr 4 Solitaire 

session of chess at which JVB 
thrashed Jill and Jackie, ^hila 

iibly ’ ox's, fan
So mid ScduS.

itchih^ Hour Ion

-o-o-c-o
to home

RoW.

There a young lady BBmed Bright
Whou ? mo v ementa we re fas t a r than 

She departed one day — 
In her relative wa; —

A’/ am ivsc on _>■ • .-v1o«aS nJ dxt

light

I >
3ir ai thur Eddington



The seventeenth issue of this top
notch fan magazine is now out . This is
sue of the SFC is undoubtedly the best 
to have been issued thus far. Just imag
ine, 24 large-sized pages foronly a dime. 
Columns and articles by Carnal!, Mosko
witz, : ladle, Schwartz, Wollheim, Train, 
Rothman .and a host of others u;&ka upour 
issues And, no fiction; The COLLECTOR 
is colorfully illustrated by fandom’s 
best aaatwur artists.. When you buy a copy 
of the COLLECTOR you jet a ma ’azine with 
an attractive format and very jo^d read
ing material. You can’t lose if you send 
for a sample spy* Send for yours now. 
Sample copies are 10^ each; a year’s sub
scription is $550j£

The first issue of SCIEKCE ADVEN
TURE STORIES will be out within a month. 
A small-sized magazine, it will contain 
over sixty pages. As the COLLECTOR per
tains to articles, SAS will pertain to 
fiction. No articl3S will be used in SAS* 
Stories scheduled to appear in the first 
issue are by the following authors: L.A. 
Eahbach, Oliver Saari, Milt Asquith, 
John Chapman, Oswald Train and otherso 
The magazine will be copiously illus
trated A AS will appear quarterly. The 
price is 15^ a copy., op50^ for a year’s 
subscription.

Address all ccsounications to? 
John Vo Baitadonis 
1700 Frank/b*rd Ave. 
Philadelphia Penna


